Celebrity endorsing products for promotion is a popular advertising strategy. As the cost of getting a celebrity for promotion is substantially high, selecting the right celebrity is of great concern to advertisers. Extant literature generally indicates numerous benefits from employing celebrity endorsement and has proposed quite a few mechanisms to explain the effectiveness of the celebrity endorsement. In spite of a great deal of research that has tried to theorize the celebrity endorsement process, little is known about the criteria for choosing the right celebrity to endorse a particular product. A right celebrity endorser enhances the attitude towards the advertisements and endorsed products, but an incorrect endorser may have a negative impact. Not only the consumers' attitude towards the advertisement and the endorsed product may go down, it may also impact the celebrity endorser too. The purpose of this study is to explore whether the celebrity endorser's image gets affected by the incongruence of the endorsed product. The study was carried out to examine the celebrity image dimension in the Indian context and celebrity/product mismatch effects. In the study a survey was done on the existing celebrity image scale to see its suitability in Indian context. Further the scale was used in the experiment where different level of incongruence was tested on male and female celebrity from movies and sports to examine the celebrity/ product incongruence effects. Results showed there is an effect of incongruent advertisement on the celebrities' image but not all celebrities are affected similarly. Different celebrities are treated differently by the consumers. Some celebrities actually get positively affected while some get affected negatively. The theory of cognitive dissonance has been used to explain this behavior. The interaction of the gender of the respondents with the gender of the celebrity was also found to be significant.
Introduction
Celebrity endorsement is increasingly being used by marketing firms worldwide. Across all major media and advertising outlets (television, print, radio and even in outdoor billboard advertising) celebrity endorsements are commonplace (Folkes, 1984) . Celebrities can endorse products that are either related or unrelated to their area or domain. Related celebrities would usually be either using that product or would be an expert on that product by virtue of being in a particular field. For example, Tiger Woods is considered a right match for Nike shoes and Frieda Pinto for L'oreal Paris cosmetics but Madonna may not be considered such a good match for a VCR (Walker, Langmeyer, & Langmeyer, 1993) .
India with a 1.1 billion population represents a large and rapidly growing market for a number of goods and services. With the burgeoning middle class in India, foreign multinationals are entering the retail sector to expand their markets. There are approximately 273 million youth (including both urban and rural) in India out of which 85 million youth are urbane (The Marketing White Book, 2007) and the purchasing power of the Indian youth is driving the growth in the retail sector (Jain, Sudha, & Daswani, 2009) . Advertising in India plays a major role in communicating a brand-327.4 billion INR was spent on advertising in 2012-and celebrities feature in 18% to 20% of all advertisements (Biswas, Hussain, & O'Donnell, 2009 ) which suggests celebrity endorsements is a key feature in Indian advertising for marketers and advertisers. Previous studies have mentioned youth are the ones who get affected the most by the celebrity endorsements (Amos, Holmes, & Strutton, 2008) and India being a country of young consumers who get greatly influenced by celebrity endorsements, there is need to understand how consumers view these endorsements.
In India, cricketers and actors of the celluloid world are placed on a high pedestal. Therefore getting a cricketer or an actor for brand endorsement has always been an important marketing strategy. The efficacy of this strategy lies in the fact that Indians perceive celebrity endorsements as genuinely relevant and hence it motivates them to buy a certain product. It is more effective if the endorser and the product are a natural lifestyle fit; for instance, an actress endorses a cosmetic or a sportsperson endorses footwear, or film stars endorsing beauty products (Friedman & Friedman, 1979) . As discussed earlier, the consumer gets motivated to buy an endorsed product when he sees the fit of the endorsing celebrity with the endorsed product (Kanungo & Pang, 1973) . Scholars in their work suggested if there is a "fittingness" or match between the model and the product in the commercial, the consumers will evaluate the advertised product favorably. Research also showed a fitting endorsement boosts both the credibility, believability and attractiveness of the celebrity endorser and the attitude towards the advertisement (Kamins & Gupta, 1994; Kamins, 1990 ) while a non-fitting unhealthy product such as cigarette or tobacco endorsement by sport celebrity leads to negative evaluation of the celebrity endorser. But in practice the issue is not with endorsing harmful, unhealthy product which celebrities usually do not endorse but with endorsements of regular day to day products and the effect of these endorsements on the celebrities' image. Though celebrities have agencies that handle their endorsement yet not much thought is given to the type of product endorsement deals signed by a celebrity.
Two causes have been proposed in literature for the celebrity motivation for the endorsement, the product and the compensation that is paid to the celebrity. Consumers may ascribe the endorser's readiness to endorse the product either to the innate product qualities or to the compensation obtained in lieu of the endorsement. Huge sums of money involved in contracts between endorsers and companies for endorsements have also been extensively recognized. Scholars researching product failure and consumers reaction to product failures reported that when consumers do not find any visible match between the endorser and the product endorsed, they believe that monetary gains is the motivating factor for a celebrity's favorable comments towards the product and they consequently discount the effects of the endorsement of the celebrity (Folkes, 1984) . Hence the attributions to economic gains were found to cause a decline in the perceived trustworthiness of the celebrity endorser whereas decrease in attribution to economic gains led to an increase in the endorsers perceived trustworthiness (Sparkman Jr., 1982) . Based on the above discussion we propose to study the impact of the incongruent endorsement on the celebrity's image and try to understand this relationship.
The proposed study has significance not only for the celebrity but also for other brands that the celebrity is endorsing simultaneously. Consumers may develop a negative perception that the celebrity is doing these endorsements for the money he or she receives, rather than believing in the merits of the product. Such image shifts can be damaging to the product and promotion. Endorsements are dependent on the celebrity's image and a negative shift in image can have a negative impact on the image of the brand. Negative information or perception about the celebrity can also impact the endorsed brands. For example, the Tiger Woods scandal caused his top five sponsors (Accenture, Nike, Gillette, Electronic Arts and Gatorade) to lose 2-3 percent of their aggregate market value after the accident (Knittel & Stango, 2010) .
Literature Review and Hypothesis

Incongruent Advertisements
In the celebrity endorsement literature for the match-up phenomenon (Kanungo & Pang, 1973; Misra & Beatty, 1990; Till & Busler, 2000) the degree of congruence is operationalized as perceived fit between the celebrity image and the product image based on the match-up factor. Different researchers have used different terms to describe spokesperson-product fit such as appropriateness (Misra & Beatty, 1990) , relevance (Miciak & Shanklin, 1994) , consistency (Walker, Langmeyer, & Langmeyer, 1992) , fittingness (Kanungo & Pang, 1973) , congruence (Kamins, 1990; Lynch & Schuler, 1994) and belongingness (Till & Busler, 2000) . These can be divided into two categories; relevancy between an endorser -product and schema -based expectancy of the endorsement (Fleck & Quester, 2007) . The first one, relevancy of the association, is defined as the "material pertaining directly to the meaning of the theme and reflects how information contained in the stimulus contributes to or detracts from the clear identification of the themes or primary message being communicated" (Heckler & Childers, 1992, p. 477) . In the instance of celebrity endorsement, relevancy involves the extent to which the image of the celebrity endorser is relevant to that of the product, the celebrity endorses, dependent on the match-up phenomenon. The second one, expectancy, refers to the "degree to which an item or information falls into some predetermined pattern or a structure evoked by the theme" (Heckler & Childers, 1992, p. 477) . In case of celebrity endorsement, this can be explained as the degree to which consumers identify the endorsement of the particular product by the celebrity matches to their expectations based on the earlier defined product and /or celebrity schemas (Meyers-Levy, Louie, & Curren, 1994) . Misra and Beatty (1990) defined congruence as occurring when the relevant characteristics of the endorser are consistent with the relevant attributes of the brand (Lane, 2000) defined incongruence in the brand extension context as the degree to which a brand extension is considered unanticipated or surprising, even though she also used the phrase fit, in the sense of consistent. Combining the two definitions, incongruence can be defined as "occurring when the relevant characteristics of the endorser are not consistent with the relevant attributes of the brand". For the purpose of this study, to test the degree of incongruence between the celebrity endorsers and a product category, three levels of incongruence is used; extreme mismatch, neither match nor mismatch and extreme match. The incongruence is based on defining the products as used by males or females and whether a celebrity who is endorsing can be considered an expert on that product. This is based on the concept of stereotyping where "stereotypical gender traits are attributed to an individual based solely on one's knowledge of their gender" (Kiesler, 1988, p. 62) .
Celebrity Image
According to Berlo et al. (1969) source "image" should be defined from the audiences' perception rather than from the source's objective characteristics. Since the "image" of the source gets influenced and influences the communication event, it is dynamic in nature. According to Kennedy (1977) an image is multidimensional, and it contains both cognitive and emotional elements while Keller (1993, p. 3), defined brand image as the "perceptions about a brand as reflected by the brand associations held in consumer memory". Adapting Keller (1993) definition, celebrity image has been defined by Seno and Lukas (2007, p. 122 ) "as the perceptions about an individual who enjoys public recognition as reflected by the celebrity associations held in consumer memory". For thepurpose of this study, image is defined as ''the concept of someone or something that is held or projected by the public'' (Choi & Rifon, 2007, p. 309) .
The image aspect of the celebrity that transmit qualities of a good person (e.g., pleasant, sophisticated, wise, and responsible) bring about sincere and honest perceptions of the celebrity. A small number of empirical studies confirm that celebrity images in fact shifted to product images when the endorser endorsed the product, (Batra & Homer, 2004; Langmeyer & Walker, 1991) but much less is known about the effects of these images on customer responses to celebrity endorsements. Kiesler (1988) studied the influence that a particular product may have on consumers' perceptions of the spokesperson marketing that product and measured the spokesperson on 8 personality traits. The findings indicated that there is no or little evidence for the influence of any of the variables on consumers' perception of spokesperson for different products. Unexpectedly Kamins and Gupta (1994) found that the match-up between a celebrity endorser and the brand endorsed also enhanced the celebrity endorser's believability and attractiveness. In the event of negative product endorsement (Tobacco) by the celebrity (Till, 2001) found that the celebrity was negatively affected. Thus in case of regular products the findings have been inconsistent to the extent that studies have either found no impact or a positive impact on the celebrity endorser. In case of endorsements of negative products there has been a decline in the celebrity credibility. This leads us to an interesting gap of finding the impact of incongruent product on the celebrity endorser. The incongruent product is definitely not a negative product by itself and neither is it considered a "fitting" product for endorser. In such a situation where the consumers will not out rightly reject the endorsement because the product is not negative or accept the endorsement because of lack of fit, they may think about the reasons for endorsement. Speck, Schumann, and Thompson, (1988, p.74 ) mentions in case of incongruity, "The ad becomes a cognitive challenge, a puzzle, and at least for the moment a subject is motivated to examine various parts of the ad in order to find a solution. When consumers do not find any visible match between the endorser the product endorsed, they interpret that monetary gains are the motivating factor that holds for a celebrity's favourable comments towards the product they consequently discount the effects of the endorsement of the celebrity (Folkes, 1984) . Hence the attributions to economic gains were found to cause a decline in the perceived credibility of the celebrity endorser (Sparkman Jr., 1982) . We hypothesize celebrity image is negatively evaluated when the celebrity is paired with an incongruent product as consumers attribute this endorsement to the huge monetary benefits which the celebrity might be receiving and consequently decrease their rating of the celebrity's image as the consumer may not approve of such a behavior. Based on the above research this study proposes the following hypothesis.
H 1 : Celebrity image is negatively evaluated when the celebrity is paired with an incongruent product. Baker and Churchill Jr. (1977) studying the effect of physically attractive models on advertising evaluations, reported that when affective scores were considered, subjects rated an advertisement showing a model of the opposite gender higher than they rated an advertisement having a model of their own gender. However, when www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 9, No. 10; cognitive scores were taken into consideration, this finding was not supported. Similar results were reported by Langmeyer (1991) , when celebrity endorsers were used in place of models. Bruce Willis and Boomer Esiasonwere considered sexier by female subjects than male subjects. Madonna and Christie Brinkley were considered sexier by male subjects than female subjects. Though Frieden, (1984, p. 40) found no effects of gender of endorser on consumer response but he did report that "When in doubt, use a male endorser". According to Ohanian (1991) respondent's age and gender had no significant impact on the evaluations of the celebrity's attractiveness, trustworthiness, or expertise or on the likelihood to purchase a product promoted by the celebrity yet findings by Premeaux (2005) indicated that though celebrity endorsers influence both men and women, still men were influenced to a greater degree than women. Choi (2002) mentioned in her study that females significantly viewed the celebrity endorser to be more attractive and more of an expert and showed more favorable attitude toward the brand than males.
Gender of the Audience
Edwards and La Ferle (2009) studied the interaction between the gender of the celebrity endorser and the gender of the respondents and how this impacts the processing of negative information about celebrities. They reported respondent gender did significantly interact with celebrity gender regarding ratings of celebrity trustworthiness than either a male respondent/female celebrity or female respondent/male celebrity combination. Additionally some support was found for the impact of negative information which was stronger when the celebrity was of the same sex with the respondent. However, this effect was seen for only one of the dependent measures (trustworthiness). Contrary to the previous study (Klaus & Bailey, 2008) reported that male respondents appraised the advertisement featuring the female celebrity more favourably than the advertisement featuring the male celebrity. Hence various results from this domain of research on celebrity endorsements (gender effects) have been inconclusive. Building on the previous research of Social Comparison Jealousy, between a female consumer and female model, the result of such relationship may be derogation of the comparison other (Bower, 2001 ). Salovey and Rodin (1984 p. 782) argue that "the defining quality of social comparison jealousy should be degrading of the comparison person" Hence based on the above discussion this study proposes the following hypothesis.
H 2 : Evaluation of same (opposite) gender celebrity image in case of incongruent celebrity endorsement would be negative (positive) Figure 1 . Celebrity image scale (Choi & Rifon, 2007) In the proposed model ( Figure. 1) celebrity image is defined based on Choi and Rifon (2007) and the incongruent endorsements are defined based on Kiesler (1988) as not matching with the celebrity based on gender usage of the product. The model also analyze if the consumer's gender has an impact on the evaluation of the incongruent endorsements on the celebrity image. Furthermore it is suggested the effect of incongruent endorsements on shift in celebrity image can differ with gender.
Materials and Methods
To study the hypothesis that incongruence between celebrity image and product image leads to negative shift in celebrity image, we chose male and female celebrities from both movies and sports domain and tested the effect of incongruent endorsements on the celebrities' image. The following paper is organized as follows. We first provide a description of the method employed to choose a celebrity and the process of creating the stimulus material. Next, we discuss the experimental research design and collection of data and then show the effect of incongruent endorsements on celebrities.In this study, instead of focusing on products which are generally seen as negative (such as tobacco), we focus on products that are in daily use by a wide cross section of the www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 9, No. 10; population, and not evaluated as negative. Incongruence of the product endorsement was determined from the respondents, and the celebrity image was tested on a scale developed by Choi and Rifon (2007) . The instrument also collected demographic information of the respondents. . Studies have shown that youth are the ones who get affected the maximum by the celebrity endorsements ( (Amos et al., 2008) and hence for this study respondents chosen were between 18-22 years.
Sampling
When selecting the sample of respondents, judgmental sampling was used. Since the research design was experimental, the researchers purposively selected the undergraduate colleges of New Delhi where the study can be carried out. New Delhi is the capital of India which attracts a large numbers of students from all over India for admission in various colleges. Since the study was an experimental research design with pretest and posttest data collection, a total of 189 usable response were collected having both pre and post data.
Sampling Profile
The sampledemographics show that 73% were females and 27% were males. The age profiles of the overall sample (n=189) was between 18-22 years. The respondents were in different years of their undergraduate program. The distribution of the demographics is shown in Table 1 . 
Data Collection
An experimental one-group pre-test-post-test research design was developed (Malhotra, 2004) and is explained in detail here. Fictitious advertisements were selected as the stimuli, which were developed after a series of pre-tests. The study followed the procedure adopted by Roy, Gammoh, and Koh (2012) . More precisely, three pre-tests were conducted sequentially on different groups of undergraduate students taking a literature course to identify the levels of the independent variables. The first pre-test was done to identify popular celebrities. The second pre-test was done to identify products that respondents have seen being endorsed by celebrities. The third pre-test was performed to select the matching and mismatching product categories with the celebrity. In summary, from movies Shahrukh Khan and Kajol were found to have the highest recall, and from sports Sachin Tendulkar and SaniaMirza were found to have highest recall in male and female category respectively. In the second pre-test five major categories emerged-Soft drinks, Snacks, Shampoos, Household electronics, and Automobiles-which had high celebrity endorsement rate. The third pre-test resulted in twelve print ads created: three for each celebrity. The three ads for each celebrity fell into three categories: match, mismatch, and neutral. While creating the print ads experts from the advertising agency were asked to suggest brand names for each product category. These brands names were fairly well known to the masses and did not have very strong brand image.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 9, No. 10; A pilot test of the questionnaire was conducted before going for the main data collection. The purpose of pilot study was to find if the scale is reliable in Indian context. Fifty three male and female college students participated in the pilot study. The scale was found reliable in the Indian context and no changes were made to the scale. Based on the results we proceeded with the final stage of data collection.
In the main data collection, given that the study was experimental design with a one-group pre-test-post-test; pre-test was conducted on the celebrity image scale developed by Choi and Rifon (2007) to measure the celebrity image for four celebrities. The researchers addressed the respondents in a classroom setting where they were asked to go through the brief given on the first page of the questionnaire and the researcher also read it aloud. The brief led subjects to believe that an advertising agency is seeking their feedback on peoples' attitude towards advertising. Following this, the respondents were asked to answer a series of questions on the remaining pages of the questionnaire.
The questionnaire consisted of two parts. In the first part of the questionnaire respondents were asked evaluate the four celebrities on the celebrity image scale (Choi & Rifon, 2007) . The second part of the questionnaire had questions on demographics such as age, gender, educational level. The scale was administered on 250 respondents.
After a gap of two weeks a post-test was conducted on the same respondents to administer the stimulus material (12 print ads created) and record their responses. Following the procedure adopted by Keller, Heckler and Houston (1998) the respondents were given 12 advertisements to view, 3 for each celebrity. Three ads per celebrity were created to avoid biased response and to simulate a real life situation where a celebrity is simultaneously endorsing many products, some of them might be highly congruent, some being neither congruent nor incongruent and some incongruent. The print ads were collected back from the respondents after five minutes and same celebrity image scale (Choi & Rifon, 2007) that was administered in the pretest was administered again to measure the celebrity image of the four celebrities. In the post-test, only 200 respondents out of 250 respondents could be contacted. Out of the 250 pre-test and 200 post-test responses only 189 respondents were found to have filled both pre-and post-questionnaires, and were neither patterned nor incomplete. These 189 responses were paired.
The celebrity image scale, presented in Figure 2 , (Choi & Rifon, 2007) used in evaluating the four celebrities had 4 constructs; Genuineness, Competence, Excitement and Sociability. Genuineness had 5 items, Competence and Excitement had 4 items, and Sociability had 2 items only. All items used semantic differential scales with a value of one associated with the more positive word and a value of five associated with the more negative word.
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Reliability Analysis
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated to test the reliability of the celebrity image scale, for the four constructs namely Genuineness, Competence, Excitement and Sociability for each celebrity. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient was more than 0.6 for all the four constructs, which most of the scholars agree as acceptable (Malhotra & Grover, 1998; Narasimhan &Jayaram, 1998 ). The reliability was tested for all the four celebrities and Cronbach's alpha coefficient was found to be above 0.6. Table 3 shows the result of reliability analysis.
Manipulation Check
To determine whether the congruent and incongruent product for a given celebrity condition was perceived in the proper way, subjects were asked (on a scale of "1 Extreme fit" to "5 Extreme misfit") to rate for each celebrity-product combination for perceived fit between the endorsed product and the celebrity. The results of the manipulation check indicated that 100% of subjects believed that perceived fit between the endorsed product and the celebrity was significantly higher for the product-celebrity match condition relative to the product-celebrity mismatch condition. Table 4 summarizes the difference in the pretest and post test score for each celebrity on each of the four constructs of the celebrity image scale. Results of the paired sample t-test revealed that the negative shift in the celebrity image was not found to be significant while the positive shift in celebrity image was found significant for Shahrukh Khan (for Genuineness Sig. 2-tailed: 0.007), Kajol (for Genuineness Sig. 2-tailed: 0.073 and Excitement Sig. 2-tailed: 0.020) and Sachin Tendulkar (for Excitement Sig. 2-tailed: 0.015). The negative shift was found only in case of Shahrukh Khan who was rated negatively on Competence and Sania Mirza who was rated negatively on Genuineness and Competence but none of them were found to be significant. Based on the above finding H 1 was rejected. In this low Genuineness score means higher Genuineness as the scale varies from 1-5 and 5 being least Genuine.
Results
Impact on Incongruent Endorsements on Celebrity Image
Shahrukh Khan
The same applies to all the other image constructs. Note. ***: 0.01 Significant; **: 0.05 Significant.
In this low Genuineness score means higher Genuineness as the scale varies from 1-5 and 5 being least Genuine.
The same applies to all the other image constructs. In this low Genuineness score means higher Genuineness as the scale varies from 1-5 and 5 being least Genuine.
The same applies to all the other image constructs.
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The same applies to all the other image constructs. Note. **: 0.05 Significant;*: 0.10 Significant.
The same applies to all the other image constructs. 
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Effect of Respondent's Gender on the Shift in the Celebrity's Image in Case of Incongruent Endorsements
In order to test the influence of respondent's gender in the shift in celebrity's image in case of incongruent endorsements, t-test is carried out. The analysis of interaction of respondents' gender with celebrity gender showed significant results. Female respondents had rated Shahrukh Khan positively on two constructs namely Genuineness (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.002) and Excitement (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.044) and male respondents had rated him negatively on Competence (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.043). Table 5 shows the impact of female respondents and Table 6 shows the impact of male respondents on Shahrukh Khan. For Sachin Tendulkar, female respondents rated him positively on Excitement (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.016) and there was no significant change in the male respondents rating. Table 7 shows the impact of female subjects and Table 8 shows the impact of male subjects on Sachin Tendulkar. For Kajol, interaction of respondents' gender with celebrity gender showed a positive shift in the image. Both males and female respondents rated her positively after seeing the incongruent ads. Female respondents rated her positively on Genuineness (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.030) and Excitement (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.090) and male respondents rated her positively on Excitement (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.086). Table 9 shows the impact of female subjects and Table 10 shows the impact of male subjects on Kajol. For SaniaMirza, analysis of interaction of respondents' gender with celebrity gender showed significant results; female respondents had decreased her rating on Competence (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.088) while male respondents rated her positively on Competence (Sig. 2-tailed: 0.085). Table 11 shows the impact of female subjects and Table 12 shows the impact of male subjects on Sania Mirza's image.
Findings partly supported the Hypothesis H 2. When consumers really like and adore a celebrity; Sachin Tendulkar and Kajol in this case, the gender does not have any impact in the evaluation of the image, but when the respondents are ambivalent towards the celebrity the gender impacts the celebrity image.
Discussion
The results showed different celebrities were affected differently by incongruent endorsements. It was found, shift in the celebrity image was significant for some of the sub-constructs and that too positively. This was quite in contrast to the findings reported in the literature, where (Kiesler, 1988) a study done to find out the influence a particular product may have on consumers' perceptions of the spokesperson endorsing that product and had measured the spokesperson on 8 personality traits. The findings indicated that there is no or little evidence for the influence of any of the variables on consumers' perception of spokesperson for different products. This study founds support in (Till & Shimp, 1998 ) work where they observe negative information about the celebrity resulted in decline of the attitude towards the celebrity only in case of fictitious celebrity and not real celebrity endorser. (Till & Shimp, 1998) explains this by mentioning that possibly subjects had richer association set for the real celebrity which may have diluted the impact of negative information.
Shahrukh Khan was rated negatively on Competence and Sania Mirza was rated negatively on Genuineness and Competence but none of them were found to be significant. The other two celebrities were rated positively on all constructs. It was also interesting to observe that respondents positively rated (significant) on two constructs only, Genuineness and Excitement. Additionally it was noted that the behavior of male and female subjects towards Sachin Tendulkar and Kajol did not vary by the respondent's gender but varied for Shahrukh Khan and Kajol. Sociability as an image construct was not found to be significant either positively or negatively.
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 9, No. 10; Sachin Tendulkar is considered a national hero for his contribution to cricket and hence he is loved by youth. Similarly Kajol is considered to represent an ideal Indian woman and is liked by both men and women alike. Both these celebrities were rated very highly on Genuineness compared to other two (Shahrukh Khan & Sania Mirza) during the pre-test. These two celebrities were not at all affected by the incongruent endorsements; instead they were rated more positively after the respondents saw the incongruent ads. Both the male and female subjects positively increased their rating significantly; on Genuineness and Excitement for Kajol and only Excitement for Sachin Tendulkar.
In the case of the other two celebrities, Shahrukh Khan and Sania Mirza their rating went down. This was more prominent in case of Sania Mirza as her rating went down on both Genuineness and Competence after the respondents were exposed to incongruent endorsements, though not significantly. Sania Mirza is an ace Indian tennis player and holds the record for being the highest ranked Indian player for over a decade in between 2003-2013. She was loved by youth, but her marriage to a Pakistani cricketer in 2010 made her unpopular among the majority of Indians. The effect of respondent's gender was quite prominent in her case. Males rated her positively on Competence significantly while female respondents decreased it. Shahrukh Khan is considered a very versatile actor and respondents. Though he is a popular celebrity yet people have mixed opinion about him. Females like him more than males and this was found in the study as well. When checked for impact of incongruent product endorsement on his image, rating was negative only on Competence and that too was not significant. But a deeper analysis of the effect of respondent's gender revealed that male respondents evaluated him significantly negative on Competence while female respondents evaluated him significantly positive on Genuineness and Excitement.
Conclusion and Implications
This study has significant implications for academicians as well as marketers. This is the first study that has attempted to study the impact of daily use products, which themselves do not have any negative image connotation, but do not match with the image of the celebrity and tried to find their impact on the celebrity who endorses them. We checked for incongruence of the product categories with the celebrity's image for regular products that may not appear damaging initially but may bring down the celebrity image. Additionally this is the first study to report that different celebrities are affected differently when they do incongruent endorsements. The study investigates the above in an emerging market and brings in the importance of para-social relationship (Alperstein, 1991) , where people feel as if they know the celebrity and also idolize them.
Implications for Academicians
In this study two celebrities (Sachin Tendulkar & Kajol) were rated higher than the other two (Shahrukh Khan & Sania Mirza) in the pre-test and were rated even higher after viewing incongruent advertisements. The possible reason for this could be that since the subjects felt highly connected with the celebrity the one instance of incongruent endorsement did not affect their belief about the celebrity, and thus they stuck to their original belief. The respondents' already had a positive opinion of these celebrities and when they were exposed to the endorsements by these celebrities, they chose to ignore the incongruent endorsement and instead focused more on the congruent advertisement. The reverse of this was exhibited in the case of Sania Mirza whose already low rating fell even more after the respondents' were shown her endorsements. The behavior of the respondents' can be explained with the help of cognitive dissonance theory. The theory of cognitive dissonance explains this behavior by stating that individuals, when faced with a dilemma, have a motivational drive to decrease dissonance. They do this by altering cognitions, adding new ones to create a consistent belief system, or alternatively by reducing the importance of any one of the dissonant elements. In the above study, respondents were faced with dilemma twice, once when they were exposed to incongruent endorsements by their favorite celebrities and then again when they were shown incongruent endorsements by the celebrity they did not like much. They reduced this dissonance by rating their favorite celebrities more positively on all image dimensions while rating the celebrity they did not like, much negatively. This was done to stay consistent with the belief system they had built about these celebrities over the years.
The results of the study imply that not all celebrities who do incongruent endorsements get affected negatively. Some celebrities get affected positively and some negatively. No study has found that a case of mismatch can lead to positive image for some celebrities and negative for some other celebrities. In cases where the celebrity is getting affected negatively by doing an incongruent endorsement both the brand and the celebrity end up losing. What is interesting to note is that consumers create para-social relations (Horton & Wohl, 1956 ) with the celebrities based on their actions in the real world. Consumers either fall in love with these celebrities or dislike them. Generally these perceptions are built over time through media exposure. A well-liked celebrity can get away with incongruent endorsements while a celebrity whose public image is not very good, will be evaluated very negatively on account of the incongruent endorsement. This phenomenon is experienced in real life too, where people tend to defend the wrongful actions of their loved ones, while heavily criticize those they do not like for the same action.
Results further imply that customer's gender does impact the relationship and if the celebrity is not well liked then the impact will be prominent. Female consumers will be harsher in evaluating the female celebrity and vice-versa. Though this may not hurt the image of the celebrity directly but if the celebrity is endorsing congruent (for instance female celebrity endorses cosmetics) and incongruent products both, both the endorsements might be rejected by the same gender consumers.
Implications for the Practitioners
Understanding the shift in celebrity image due to their endorsements is very important for practitioners. This study will help them realize that celebrities' images may get harmed over time due to the kind of endorsements they do and also help them to keep a tab on such endorsements. Celebrity management companies like Percept India, IMG Worldwide and other event management companies have lifelong contracts with celebrities and manage celebrities' portfolios. It is very important for these companies that celebrities' image does not get tarnished. A large amount of money and reputation of the marketer's brand is at stake. Hence celebrities and marketers should be aware of the public perception regarding the celebrity and choose endorsements accordingly. Mostly celebrity selection by the advertising agency and the client for the endorsement is a gut based decision rather than science. "Respondents mostly argued that a celebrity must be right for the advertising idea though it is ambiguous as to how one decides whether the celebrity is right" (Erdogan & Baker, 2000a, p. 7) . This study will help marketers assess the current image of the celebrity and take adequate precautions in case the celebrity is doing parallel endorsements which may be incongruent to the celebrity's image as it may affect the marketer's brand. This is the first study which distinguishes the consumers' response towards incongruent endorsements between a well-liked celebrity and someone who is not liked too much.
Limitations and Future Study
The hypotheses in this study were tested using movie and sport celebrities and future research should try to extend the generalizability of the study on a variety of celebrities such a writers, celebrity chefs, musicians, dancers, etc., having different careers with diverse images. The sample for this study was urban college going young adults and future studies can be conducted across the other socio-economic segments to enhance the generalization of the hypotheses. Since this study was conducted in emerging market, future research could assess if the results reported by this study are similar to consumers from different cultural origins or not. Effect of exposure to the same incongruent advertisement over a long period of time can have different results from seeing the advertisement only once (Lane, 2000) . Additionally exposure to more than one incongruent advertisement for a longer duration may also have different outcomes. An extended longitudinal study can be conducted to check if the increase in frequency and quantity of incongruent advertisements affect the celebrity image in the long run.
